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Abstract 
Today’s companies face unprecedented challenges on information systems development and adaptation to the constantly changes 
on the surrounding environment. The majority of systems in use do not present a fast and effective response for the companies 
dynamic needs due to their high level of customization and hard-coded logical rules.  
The actual state of technology and its pervasiveness creates unique challenges in the development of unique information systems. 
Virtual organizations (VOs) architecture provides the structure for agility and flexibility benefits while accommodating numerous 
commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) from multiple origins. We present a new approach for the drive of Business Process 
Management (BPM) services and portal infrastructure by using VOs. It is a model for a unique information system capability that 
while extending the lifetime of the product increases its power of response to organizational changes and contributes to the 
companies’ processes optimization.  
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1. Introduction 
Today’s companies face important and unprecedented challenges that require flexible and fast responses to 
changing business needs. This constant need to change gives rise to the recognition that modern organizations are no 
longer stable and static, but are constantly changing and have to quickly adapt to the surrounding environment 
fluctuations. They find themselves in a constant process of reshaping and learn to learn, which does not follow a 
predefined pattern. In response, many companies are fostering their arrangement as Virtual Organizations (VO) [1]. 
VOs consist of a number of semi-independent autonomous structures (representing composed or simple structures of 
social, departments or organizations) and they are considered emergent structures since they represent a whole that 
does not exist in any of its parts [2]. They represent the unique nature of the entanglement between information 
systems (IT) and human able to augment organization sustainability reality.  
To succeed in this effort, VO has to be able to translate into rearranged business processes quickly, in order to 
develop adequate capabilities. The VO represents a management paradigm, aiming to promote cooperation and 
synergies among interdependent structures along with enabling agile company reshape. VO primary characteristic is 
to act as a network of interdependent structures. Recent advances in development and standardization of information 
technologies have brought it one-step closer to realization. 
Two of these standard information technologies are portal structures and business process modelling. Portal 
structures are usual interfaces for other systems, and business process modelling crosses all the structures that 
compose the processes. However, few works developed the use of business process modelling, to improve agility 
and uniqueness of standard process, deployed under company’s portal. Traditional approach is the use of web-
services regarding integration. In this paper, we describe the development of a portal structure that integrates 
business process modelling to accommodate the unique nature of the VO, supported into initial standard business 
processes implementations from commercial off the shelf (COTS) software package. 
COTS represent structures created to deploy standard business processes, but that can be consumed by other 
systems. They are usually cheaper and agile to implement than the corresponding tailor made systems and have 
extra functionality/value that makes them more attractive.  
The research challenge is to create a unique information system capability that takes advantage from the virtual 
organization resulting from the enactment of the installed COTS as virtual organizations. This will raise the need of 
maintenance while smoothing the specification definition phase of the information system capability life cycle. It 
will extend the lifetime of the product and increase its power of response to organizational changes. 
2. Background 
The actual state of technology and its ubiquity creates unique challenges in the development of unique 
information systems. To address that new world traditional reductionist vision of information systems is becoming 
to be replaced by sociomaterial construction[3] a complex adaptive systems approach. Virtual organization 
represents that approach. Moreover virtual organizations constitute the unique entanglement between IT and human 
that represents the organizational context. 
2.1. Virtual Organizations 
A virtual organization (VO) represents a flexible organizational structure of intra-structures collaboration 
supported by virtual networks. It may be defined as a group of people who interact through interdependent tasks 
guided by a common purpose, using a collection of geographically distributed functionalities and/or diverse entities 
linked together through a network. Despite this diffuse nature, a virtual organization is a structure with rigid base 
standards controlled by a common entity that held together all the structure of the virtual organization. Its unique 
characteristics allow VO’s to assume an increasingly prominent role against the background of today’s dynamic 
environment [4]. VO describes the central coordination structure that governs information and material flows, as 
well as the power relationships and decision making within the network. VOs reveal that more complex and 
dynamic business processes should be considered as assembled service components in order to integrate the 
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collaborative business processes. This challenges the fundamental structure that underlies the VO development that 
is the information technology as structure for collaboration deployment [1]. 
2.2. BPM 
The guiding principle of enterprise systems architecture is known as the “Separation of concerns” and it’s 
characterized as a divide and conquers strategy to simplify the development and maintenance of information 
systems. When concerns are well separated, individual modules can be developed and updated independently. The 
use of BPM on the development of software significantly improves the effectiveness of this technic. BPM mainly 
deals with information systems in the context of enterprise systems architectures and it is part of a larger 
development that has been affecting the design of information systems since its beginning. It is defined, as a 
systematic approach to support business processes using methods, techniques and software to design, enact control 
and analyse operational processes involving humans, organizations, technology and documents. This approach 
builds on the assumption that every product that a company provides to the market is the outcome of a series of 
tasks performed in a predefined rigid order. Each task is a step of a more complex process, and the complete process 
is called a business process. These processes are the key instruments to organize all the tasks since the theoretical 
conception of the product until deployment to the public. In an IT environment, the ability to create a new product 
and to bring it to the market rapidly, the capability to adapt an existing product at low cost and high efficiency 
methods are becoming crucial and very competitive advantages to any company [5]. 
2.3. COTS 
Economic agility and flexibility needs are changing the nature of software deployment processes. This reflects 
the opportunities and challenges of using commercial of the shelf (COTS) information technology packages. 
Deployment processes are increasingly moving away from the dependency on the time-consuming composition and 
development of custom software to the integration of COTS or other reusable components. Mainly three factors are 
driving this change. First, COTS or other reusable components deploy significant functionalities within limited costs 
and development time. Second there are more COTS products becoming available on the market to fulfill business 
needs. Third, the standard nature of COTS easily creates points of integration [6].  Naturally this process affects the 
nature of VOs. More and more structures that integrate a VO will tend to have an information technology supported 
on COTS [7]. The nature of networked structure of the VO becomes challenged by the need to evolve to a unique 
process from an installed based of standard processes deployed on each structure. 
 
2.4. Portal Technology 
The Portal main concept is to present the user a single interface that gets together content from several different 
systems, servers and databases, showing the information uniformly. It provides a consistent look and feel with users 
access control and procedures for multiples applications that otherwise would be spread through several entities on 
different web pages. 
Portal as long became a standard structure for deploying integration of processes under a unique access point. 
However traditional approach stands on the use of hard coded modules, sometimes in different programming 
paradigms, to implement functionalities and web services to integrate the deployed processes under the chosen 
COTS software. Introducing BPM in the process will allow improving Portal performance since it supports the 
creation of automated business processes and enables companies to develop applications in the same technology 
used for development of other parts of the system, which increases homogeneity of technologies and standards. 
Furthermore it will increase the performance of the organization due to the streamlining of its processes. 
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3. Related Work 
3.1. Waterfall methodology 
With a traditional sequential process approach activities are schedule one after another until project end date. 
Every phase of the project must be completed before the next one starts. In this phase based approaches developers 
first gather all requirements then draw all of the architecture and design, next write all of the code and test the 
software. The project is only shown to the client after all of the development and it is presented as a finished 
product. This process can be visualized as blocks of tasks that are implemented to achieve a goal. Requirements 
remain constant throughout the different phases like a production line. All the requirements are achieved at the same 
time even if their complexity varies.  
This approach offers several costs and efficient efforts since it assumes that every requirement of the project can 
be identified at the beginning, before any design or coding occurs, and that they remain static until the end of the 
process. With fast organizational change at the end of a project, the team may deliver a piece of software, that in the 
time it took to be developed, business reality has changed so dramatically that the product is already irrelevant. In 
most of the cases the changes that are necessary to readapt the software are more expensive then redo all the process 
from the beginning, it is said that software reach is PNR (Point of No Return). 
Fig. 1. Waterfall methodology. 
3.2. Agile software 
Agile software development methods are based on incremental and incremental development and propose 
alternatives to traditional project management and development, while in waterfall developers have only one chance 
to get each feature right. With these methods applications evolve through collaboration between cross-functional 
teams. It provides a set of practices to successfully build quality software with predictability.  
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Fig. 2. Traditional approach to technological capabilities development using agile methodologies. 
Agile approaches are used to help businesses respond to unpredictable. They provide opportunities to assess the 
state of play and the direction of the project at different points over time. This is achieved through regular periods of 
time known as iterations. At the end of each iteration a potentially ready to deploy product is presented to the 
costumer. The results of this approach reduce both development costs and time to market because team members 
may perform different tasks at the same time reducing the effect of Analysis Paralysis phenomenon.  
Applications are expected to evolve over time due to requirements change in organizations. Agile development 
use refactoring and testing practices to keep applications evolving. Refactoring improves code, increasing its 
functionality while reducing code bulk. However, these techniques forces applications to undergo through a new 
complete development cycle. In larger organizations this may be a time consuming task and prone to errors. 
 
4. Agile development improved throw BPM 
In the past, applications used to be developed from scratch, without the use of prior achievements or taking 
advantage of previous applications developed. Programmers had to hardcode everything from database management 
to interface structure for each new application built and a large-scale analysis was done in order to minimize the cost 
of maintenance and to enlarge the lifetime of the product. So application analysis and development used to be a 
costly and inefficient endeavor, an outcome of extremely expensive computer hardware and custom software such as 
high costs of maintenance. This work presents a perspective of continuous development and self-learning that use 
portal technology ally to BPM in order to support and actually promote organizational emergence. 
The diagram on Fig. 3 presents an approach using BPM, which aims to give the developed application more 
flexibility and adaptability. As it may be observed on Fig. 2 any alteration on initial specifications or the addition of 
any new functionality enforced the development team to review all the process since the Research & Development 
stage. This happens because all the logical rules are implemented in the code of the application. The task of 
reviewing the entire code is very complex and time-consuming with high cost at several levels. Inserting BPM 
software to the life cycle (Fig. 3) allows programmers to easily change logical rules because they are not hard coded 
inside the application anymore. The BPM engine supports that part of the process and so only exceptional major 
changes on specifications oblige programmers to review all the process again. In the majority of the cases they only 
have to review the logical rules implemented throw BPM. 
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Fig. 3. BPM layer deployment for more agility and flexibility. 
Today is known that user’s needs are constantly evolving, even during Specification Definition phase and 
sometimes in ways that are poorly understood by the users themselves. So the user-IS relationship is now 
characterized by continuing conflict and dialectic that stimulates change and evolution. The main goal is no more to 
delivery a stable static IS product to the users, rather a IS dialectic service that continuously adapts the existing IS.  
Fig. 4. (a) C(t) in traditional approach to technological capabilities development; (b) C(t) using BPM layer deployment.  
 
To a better understanding on the benefits of this approach we have outlined the C(t) function which shows how 
the cost of a product evolve through time. The graphics in Fig. 4 (a) and (b) respectively correspond to the 
approaches presented in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3. On Fig. 4 (a) the costs with product have several maximum points with 
which one corresponding to moments where new functionalities are implemented or when the product has to be 
replaced. Despite the period of maintenance presents a very low cost, this isn’t enough to offset the costs of 
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replacement and alterations. On Fig. 4 (b) there is just one maximum cost point and it represents the initial 
investment on the product, then the graphic smoothly drop to an almost constant value. This graphic represents the 
ideal situation where the product never gets obsolete due to its capability of adaptation and evolution abreast with 
the organization needs.  
The arrangement of the interplay in a given system can be represented as a network, the components of the 
system being the network nodes and the interplay the links. The structure of such networks may have a significant 
outcome on the arrangement of the system. But to understand how the corresponding working information system 
works and how it can be changed we need to know something about the nature of the sociomaterial arrangement 
structure of these networks. The network is a simplified representation that captures patterns reducing the evaluated 
system to an abstract structure, denominated as the image of the organization in a given moment. The interpretation 
of this structure allows getting feedback about the performance of the implemented processes. The network 
characterizes the VO and constitutes the ought-to-be of the information systems. Being able to discover the 
emergent VO constitutes then the factor that drives the business process adaptation. 
5. Information systems virtual organization modeling 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. Information system virtual organization research model approach. 
Previous chapters discussed the emergent nature of the information systems virtual organization, their complex 
adaptive systems nature and its characterization. In the context of complex emergent systems like these, modeling 
and measuring is fundamental for understanding managing, simulating and predicting the behavior for alignment 
development. This process may be facilitated by an approach that properly focuses in the enactment, with 
perspectives that help to extract system’s relevant properties. The Fig. 5 illustrates the related research process 
allowing the characterization of the VO from the discussed structural and functional complex networks models and 
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measurements. The conceptual information systems virtual organization analytical modeling toolbox illustrates the 
multi-dimensional approach of the research (Fig. 5). 
Firstly, the business domain defines the information system structural network to address a business goal from 
which emerges a functional VO, in this step designers use abstraction techniques to construct the system. They focus 
on processes, integration models and code generation in order to realize a system that meets the functionality set by 
the corresponding business profile. Secondly, the analytical domain models and measures the virtual organization 
based on the collected social material enactment raw data. The nature of raw data is characterized through the 
dimensions of segregation, integration, resilience and centrality. 
The models become then available to be exploited as domain models [8]. The model domain interprets through 
inference the discovered VO models and measurements. Moreover, developing the possibility of change from the 
dimensions of integration, segregation, centrality or resilience of complex-network model and measurements [8]. 
This inference shall develop properties of fitness to change and get positive feedback aiming to allow reduction of 
semantic gaps, enabling higher independence and resilience of domain models from characteristics and changes on 
VO’s and to promote automation of the development tasks while enabling reuse of knowledge. The exploitation 
phase illustrates this. Within the information system research community, exploitation is one of the most difficult 
phases [9]. However, in the current state of the global economy this concept is central for a stronger sustainability of 
information systems. 
 Based on the information from complex-networks analysis we create a reference point that will allow us to 
measure the improvements achieved over time. That point results from the analysis of the VO using the networks 
approach (Fig. 6). This constitutes the functional nature of the enactment of the COTS. This point makes the 
comparing between structural expected behavior and functional. Thereafter starts the continuous task of implement 
changes on the organizational environment, analyse and compare with the starting point, implement new processes 
and injecting them into the organization creating a new starting point. 
Fig. 6. Information system virtual organization research model approach. 
The feedback works like a controller of the fitness of the BPM change. After modeled the new stage and 
compared with previous the fitness can be inferred. The analytics follows the organization development. The 
analysis of the VO is the definition cycle of the BPM.  
5. Conclusions 
Virtual organizations are the unique structure of the entanglement between IT and social organization nature. 
Being able to model it and integrate that model in the development of unique process is challenging. At this point 
some technology already exists to potentiate their availability to users, portal and BPM. However the process of 
adaptation remains focused on the hard coding of the process rules. What we try to demonstrate is that the analysis 
of the VO and its modeling can allow to gather images of the processes ought-to-be. These organizational images 
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may serve as guidelines to the implementation of new processes, which will extend the lifetime of the product and 
increase the power of response to organizational changes over time. 
A main goal of this work is to combine BPM with COTS and Portal Technology to achieve an IS solution suiting 
the needs of emergent organizations. Portal as long became a standard structure for deploying integration of 
processes under a unique access point. However traditional approach stands on the use of hard coded modules, 
sometimes in different programming paradigms, to implement functionalities and web services to integrate the 
deployed processes under the chosen COTS software. Introducing BPM in the process will allow improving Portal 
performance since it supports the creation of automated business processes and enables companies to develop 
applications in the same technology used on the development of other parts of the system, which increases 
homogeneity of technologies and standards [7]. Furthermore it will increase the performance of the organization due 
to the streamlining of its processes. 
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